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Chapter 1 : Home - Magic Mouse Travel
Being a "Disney-only" travel agency enables us to keep up to date with all the latest Disney news, deals, discounts, and
promotions. We're self-proclaimed Disney experts! Every MickeyTravels agent eats, breathes, sleeps and lives the
MAGIC of Disney!

Normally the client pays nothing extra for the service provided by a travel agency. Travel agents make their
living from a small commission paid by the travel supplier in this case, Disney for the resort hotel rooms,
theme park passes and vacation packages they book. The agent is compensated by this commission for the
time, effort and attention she provides to the client. Some agencies do charge for making changes or
cancellations. Travel agencies always charge a fee for making air reservations, because the airlines no longer
pay commission. Small World Vacations does not book plane tickets for that very reason: Read our advice and
tips on booking your own airfare. What to Expect An agent who specializes in Disney travel should be able to
provide you with accurate information, including pricing, for Disney resorts, theme park passes and packages.
She will book your trip and seek out the best deals for you â€” even rebooking your trip when better rates
come up, if possible. Once you book with a travel agent, he or she becomes your single point of contact for all
changes in your travel plans. You cannot make changes or cancellations directly through Disney if you are
working with a travel agent. For most people this feature is convenient, but if you prefer to control everything
yourself, booking with a travel agent is not for you. Travel agents are generally geared toward long-term
planning one month in advance or more. Avoid Problems with Payments One of the most important things you
need to find out about a travel agency is how they handle payments. The agency should send your payments
immediately and directly to Disney. If you give them a credit card number, the card payment should be
processed by Disney. If you write a check, it should be made out to Disney, not to the agency. DO NOT use an
agency that collects your money and holds that money in its own accounts! Agencies that hold your money
may have cash flow problems. If you have booked a Disney cruise, full payment must be received by Disney
by a certain date so that you can reserve excursions and make Palo reservations, but if the agency sits on your
money, you may lose your chance to make those reservations. In any case, there is no reason why the agency
should earn interest on your money! You have much better protection against losing your money if you pay
with a credit card. Small World Vacations agents are required to have actually experienced the Disney
destinations they sell. They are insured, bonded and have been in business for over 20 years. Small World
Vacations uses a quotation system that helps them offer the best discounts available and also directs your
request to the best agent for your needs. Submit a request for a price quote through their website. Based on
your needs and your location, Sue partners you with a specific agent who will work with you right up through
the time of your trip. Sue is located in the Northeastern US, but she has agents around the US and works with
clients around the world. The agent will contact you by email with your quotation and provide you with a
toll-free number that allows you to reach her directly and discuss the details of your vacation. From that point
on, your contact is one-on-one with the agent and completely personalized. They are oriented toward saving
you money and will constantly monitor your reservation to make sure you are getting the best available deal.
They understand and use the various discount codes that may be available, and they know all the best tricks
for maximizing your time and money when planning a Disney vacation. You will always receive helpful
planning information and literature when you book with Small World Vacations. There is never any charge for
their services. They often offer special gifts and incentives as well. Ready to plan your vacation with Small
World Vacations? Where do you want to go? Small World Vacations has a minimum booking requirement of
2 nights for vacation packages; there is a 3-night minimum for room-only bookings with no tickets or dining
plan at on-site Disneyland Resorts.
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Chapter 2 : Disney Vacation | Authorized Disney Vacation Planner â€“ Mickey Travels
H ere at Mickey World Travel, we know that planning a trip to Walt Disney World ResortÂ® or DisneylandÂ® Park can
be overwhelming. It doesn't matter if it's your first or tenth, working with a travel agent doesn't cost you anything, it only
helps you to make planning your trip that much easier.

We are glad you are enjoying Advertising Age. To get uninterrupted access and additional benefits, become a
member today. Log in or go back to the homepage. Published on February 07, Credit: Audrey Malo Regan
Aliyah is a Mouseketeer. Yep, they still exist. They were recently reborn. She knows about Justin Timberlake
and Britney Spears, two former Mouseketeers who rocketed to superstardom after their childhood careers.
And, at just 18, Aliyah can tell you about Annette Funicello. She even evokes the old Mouseketeer ears,
wearing her curly hair fit neatly into two buns. Aliyah is part of a new generation of talent that Walt Disney
Co. Many episodes run under a minute in length, and none has reached five minutes. It travels with you.
Protection money Disney, like most studios and networks, has seen audiences hit play on digital screens and
back away from the cable box. Sibling ESPN saw the same percentage drop. It calls for participating
publishers, which have also included Vice and Funny or Die, to include advertisers in the production process
for example, have product placements within the shows and rely on those benefactors to boost the content via
Facebook advertising. Anthology has been a tough sell for many media companies. The videos come with
high production costs and are expensive enough to produce that early partners struggled to make money. HP
signed on to sponsor the first season of "Club Mickey Mouse," which follows Aliyah and seven other newly
minted Mouseketeers as they essentially put on a new-media variety show, goofing around, dancing, shooting
music videos and using an HP Sprocket portable printer to print selfies. An second installment called "Pop,
Lock, and HP Sprocket" uses the printer to make photos for a flipbook effect showing a dance move. But no
one had heard much buzz about them. The only way publishers can protect themselves against its
unpredictable algorithm changes, which can tank referral traffic overnight, is through Facebook advertising.
Sponsors pay Facebook to promote the videos. With it, they consistently generate more than ,
viewsâ€”sometimes more than a million. Most recently, the company said it would limit the exposure of
media properties in its News Feed, the content stream users scroll through on the social network. To combat
misleading news, bad actors and an atmosphere of negativity, Facebook would promote more posts from
friends and family, and encourage more "meaningful interactions," as the company said. A Facebook
spokeswoman reiterates that Anthology is basically inoculated from the changes. The Muppets are also about
to get a digital refresh from Disney, according to Sugerman, including an Anthology component. Facebook
says it has collaborated on more than campaigns through Anthology. Disney plans to do a dozen in the next
year. However, Sugerman says Disney is particularly interested in learning from Facebook about what
audiences want, and the types of videos they are interested in consuming. Disney also plans to create its own
streaming video network to rival Netflix.
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Chapter 3 : Mickey Mom Travel, LLC | Authorized Disney Vacation Planner
MEI'S MOUSE FAN TRAVEL IS YOUR TRUSTED SOURCE FOR YOUR NEXT DISNEY VACATION! Our mission is to
provide premium service and expert advice to help you get the most for your vacation time and dollar.

We are a dynamic group of travel agents committed to providing a service unmatched in the industry. Our
agents pride themselves in personally getting to know their clients. Our complimentary services include, but
are not limited to: I love her excitement and enthusiasm about Disney trips. She is kind, prompt and willing
answer every question, no matter what. Without her, I would have been lost as far as knowing where to stay
and where to go each day! She handled all of that for me. I am so glad we found her. We went to Disney and
were able to save a huge amount of money, because of her knowledge. When specials came out she made sure
that the discounts were applied to us. She was also able to get us Free Dining when the special came out. We
ate like kings! We were able to make memories that will last a lifetime. We will be calling her for all of our
trips in the future. Her recommendations were excellent! She ensured we had an easy, relaxing fun-filled trip
that my husband and I could enjoy because she had everything organized and reserved. She made it especially
magical for our two princess-loving daughters! Michele is an easy person with whom to work and very
knowledgeable. We had a short number of days to work with and she scheduled our fast passes and meals
perfectly to keep us moving logically around the parks. Our table service meals were delicious. Thank you for
the best family vacation. Our vacation was priceless, and it was worth every cent we spent. The grandparents
picked up the slack and we will be eternally thankful they were there. If any of you are looking to go to
Disney, you need Leisha, no question! She booked our trip, fast passes, meals, all reservations, then when I
had to postpone the trip two months due to work she did it all again! She had a conference call with us before
we left, sent us a package with everything we would needâ€¦ THEN while we were there she was always
available by text or phone to help us when we had questions or when things went sideways! And wow did they
go sidesways! We had a blast and both nearly cried when we saw Diagon Alley and Hogsmeade for the first
time! Thank you for making this so easy for me. The hotel was fantastic and what a huge advantage to just
walk a short and pretty path to the parks! We look forward to chatting this summer about an Oct. She truly
made it exactly how we pictured it would be! The memories that our family created will always be some of
our favorites and each day and event was magical! We truly appreciate her and she is a true gem! We really
appreciate all you did. Ann, Walt Disney World Amy, just wanted to say thank you for all you have done. I
know you have put a lot of work into making this experience the best ever for our family. It was truly a family
vacation we will never forget. Everything went so smooth because you had it all set up for us. We will
definitely recommend you to our family and friends. We have memories that will last a lifetime. She is
friendly, knowledgeable, and reliable. We have planned two Disney World trips with her and hope to start on
another one for next summer! Elizabeth makes the planning part fun and easy. My family always looks
forward to the bright colored package that Elizabeth sends with all of your vacation information because the
fun envelope means our Disney trip is just around the corner! I would recommend this agent to my family and
friends. If you go to Disney, I highly recommend her. She knows the ins and outs of the dining program and
what fast passes to get, and was on top of everything, even while we were there she was reachable and helpful.
We had a great trip â€” thanks Angela! You were so helpful and knowledge. You made our vacation run very
smooth with all the preplanning and tips!! We really enjoyed staying at the Disney resort for the extra perks
for getting into the parks early and the Disney character breakfast was awesome!! We had an amazing
vacation! We will definitely be using you again for other vacations! Megan Nally, Disneyland As I have been
saying to youâ€¦I thank you soooooo much for everything you have done for me, Brooke and Dianeâ€¦I hope
you do send me business cards cause I will be passing those out to everyone I know. You have so much
knowledge of all the parks and hotels, that it really is nice to deal with someone like you. You really are great
at what you do, and I am so pleased that I went with you. I will never again go through Disney World Travel
for my reservations. I will email you when I get back to let you know how everything went. We are a
full-service agency and are happy to assist you in facilitating every aspect of your Disney or other vacation
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destination needs. Our service level excellence is consistent regardless of your preferred destination and our
agents are fully trained destination specialists.
Chapter 4 : Mouse World Travel The Midship Detective Agency is an interactive attraction located on the Disney Dream and Disney Fantasy of the
Disney Cruise Line. The game revolves around Mickey Mouse, Donald Duck and Goofy helping Disney characters solve
different cases.

Chapter 5 : Orlando Launches Economic Development Marketing Campaign | BtoB - Ad Age
Mickey Mom Travel, LLC If you are dreaming of that dream vacation, Mickey Mom Travel, LLC would love to take away
the hassles of planning, strategizing, and stressing over the perfect trip. We are College of Disney Knowledge
graduates, and our agency always has travel professionals visiting, training, and researching Walt Disney WorldÂ® in.

Chapter 6 : Disney Travel Agents - theinnatdunvilla.com
For that reason, we recommend picking an agency such as Small World Vacations that focuses on Disney travel and
requires its agents to have advanced experience with Disney destinations, including in-person, on-site visits.

Chapter 7 : Mickey World Travel - Authorized Disney Vacation Planner Academy Travel is a Platinum Earmarked Travel Agency Mickey & Minnie's Fun New Celebration Outfits 10 Big
Changes Coming to Walt Disney World by

Chapter 8 : Midship Detective Agency | Disney Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
Magic Mouse TravelÂ®, LLC is a member of IATAN and CLIA travel professional organizations and a member of the
theinnatdunvilla.com consortium. We are a full-service agency and are happy to assist you in facilitating every aspect of
your Disney or other vacation destination needs.

Chapter 9 : Mouse Counselors
Mickey: The True Original Exhibition celebrates 90 years of Mickey Mouse's influence on art and pop culture. Opening in
November , this immersive experience is inspired by Mickey's status as a 'true original' and his consistent impact on the
arts and creativity in all its forms.
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